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October 29, 2013
To:
Alamo Women’s Club, Alamo Rotary Club, Alamo Municipal Advisory Committee, Danville Area Chamber of
Commerce Ambassadors, Rossmoor Republicans, SRV Historical Society, Mt. Diablo Chapter DAR
Veterans Organization’s in Danville
Friends,
The SRV Republican Women want you to know we have achieved 100% sponsorship for the Wreaths Across
America campaign. We completed this campaign in just 45 days, thanks to your support. Please share this
information with your membership.
We invite you to join us on December 12, at noon and help us place the wreaths on the veterans graves in the
Alamo Cemetery, as we honor and remember our 106 local veterans.
This campaign was a real community effort, we couldn’t have done it without partnering with our community
organizations.
Thank you all,
Claudia Nemir, Site Coordinator Alamo Cemetery ,Wreaths Across America
CC: Linda King, President SRVRWF
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The McCamley Inheritance — Beginning In 1855 —
Discussed And Reviewed At Our September Meeting
Claudia Nemir shared her knowledge of George and Annie McCamley and their relationship with their niece
Mary Ann Lucy Hack Oswill, Mary Ann Lucy’s husband John Oswill, and their seven children.
George McCamley settled in the SRV in 1855, after a time in the gold fields. He purchased 375 acres located
north of present day Crow Canyon RoadH and built a two story Victorian on the property on the west side of
Highway 21, across the street from where the Brass Door Restaurant is today. He married Annie Jenkinson of
Freeport. Annie Jenkinson’s younger sister Mary Ann Jenkinson married George Washington Hack of Freeport.
Their daughter Mary Ann Lucy Hack married John Oswill. The Oswills settled on the McCamley Ranch and
started their family.
George McCamley was a leader in the community, served as a school trustee, helped start the Grange, donated
the land for the Methodist Church, and promoted the railroad coming to the Valley. In 1891 he, along with August
Hemme and some other land owners donated the right-away to Southern Pacific for the railroad and the San
Ramon Station depot. He kept a daily diary and recorded events and farm life from 1855 to his death in 1898.
Annie continued the dairies until her death in 1914. (The full set of McCamley dairies was given to the Museum
by cousins Claudia Nemir and David Podva, and reproduced with a gift from cousin Linda Gossett.)
George and Ann had no surviving children. The family story was their one child was sleeping with them and
one of them rolled on the infant. They didn’t know any other cause of the child’s death. Today we’d probably
attribute this to sudden infant death syndrome.
The McCamleys doted on the Oswill children, and specially the eldest, George McCamley Oswill. The other
Oswill siblings from oldest to youngest: Charles Emmett (Tunie), William Daniel (Willie), Richard Cathcart
(Dick), Addie Pauline, Donald Cameron (Gint or Ginty), and Ruby May (Tokie).
Addie Oswill was Claudia’s grandmother. She married Claude Leslie Glass, second son of Albert and Lily
Fiedler Glass and grandson of David and Liza Jane Glass. Addie and Claude had one daughter, Claudia Lucille
Glass. Lucille married Elliott Lewis Mauzy, son of Walnut Creek mayor Frank Mauzy and Ina Lewis Mauzy.
Their two daughters are Claudia Nemir and Kay Wightman.
(Continued on Page 2)

Listen to San Ramon Chronicles at Nov 19th Meeting

“San Ramon Chronicles: Stories of Bygone Days” presented by Beverly Lane, highlights our November 19th
San Ramon Historical Society dinner meeting. San Ramon’s history stretches back beyond the arrival of the
Spanish to the original Ohlone Indian villages. The arrival of Gold Rush pioneers created a “Garden of Eden” full
of lush orchards, rich farms, churches, and schools. Today new arrivals from China, India, Peru, and many other
places add another level of excitement to this vibrant city. Come listen to Beverly Lane weave the stories of those
earlier years that make today’s good life for everyone in the community possible.
The meeting will be held at the San Ramon Golf Club, 9430 Fircrest Lane in San Ramon. We will gather at 6:30
pm, eat at 7:00 pm, and enjoy our speaker. We hope to see you there.
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Claudia’s grandmother’s younger sister Ruby (Aunt Tokie) married Roger La May Podva from a Tassajara
family. Their children are Adolphus La May and Roger Oswill.
When George McCamley died in 1898, his will named his wife Annie as his heir with George McCamley
Oswill as her trustee. When Annie died, the estate was to be shared equally between the seven Oswill siblings.
George Oswill turned out to be the family scoundrel. All Claudia’s growing up memories of family dinners and
gatherings always had a discussion of how George O got Aunt Annie to sign properties over to him, and when she
died there was nothing to inherit.
Claudia explained that her attention was recently drawn again to this family drama when she was contacted
by Susan Imboden, a researcher for East Bay Regional Parks District. EBRPD had acquired the Armand Borel
property and Susan has been researching the title history, and the Borel property was part of the original McCamley
Ranch. When Susan and Claudia met, Susan asked about the Glass Family ranch. Claudia started talking about
the David Glass story. Susan interrupted to show Claudia a 1930 property title map with landowner names. On
the former San Ramon Depot site plus 15 acres, Claude Glass was listed as the owner.
Claudia has always known her Mom, Lucille Glass, had grown up at the depot and that Claude Glass owned
15 acres of a walnut orchard, but she had never connected that property to the original McCamley Ranch. Also
shown on that map was an adjoining 50 acres, north of the Glass orchard, owned by Ruby and Roger Podva.
Both properties were purchased from George McCamley Oswill in 1924. Why would Addie and Ruby buy these
properties that should have been part of their inheritance or why George Oswill would sell to his sisters what was
partly theirs is a mystery. The questions we never ask our ancestors! All the Oswill siblings are gone now as well
as the first cousins.
Lucille Glass, Claudia’s and Kay’s Mom, was an only child who adored her Oswill cousins. Family gatherings
were regular affairs. Dinners on Sunday were usually at Addie’s or Ruby’s. All the family members were
welcome and it was never known just who would show up. The menu was always the same: fried chicken, cole
slaw, beans and apple pie at either home. Times were hard for these families in the 1920s and 30s, but food was
available because they grew it. The family played cards as if born with a deck of cards in their hands. Sometimes
the card games would last all night. As soon as Claudia could hold the cards, she was welcome to join the games.
The great uncles would let her play. She claims she learned her numbers at these games.
The family was full of nick names. Tokie, Tunie, Gint, Boo. Uncle Tunie had the talent to play any tune on
the piano after hearing it once, hence Tunie. Addie could also play any tune by ear. In fact, she played for all the
church services and Sunday school events. Neither Addie nor Uncle Tunie could read music. Kay inherited this
talent, too.
Aunt Tokie loved tokay grapes. Naturally her name became Tokie. Aunt Tokie became the Danville Postmistress
after Roosevelt was elected. She applied to the Democrat County Central Committee Chairman and got the job.
She saved the Podva Ranch from foreclosure with her income. She was a very capable woman.
There were several divorces among the Oswill brothers. Uncle Dick married twice. His first wife, Minnie La
Frenz, worked for Mothers Cookies after the divorce. Claudia can recall Aunt Minnie clearly. She was always
welcome at family events because she would bring bags of the cookie rejects or broken cookies. She looked much
like the lady on See’s candy boxes with white hair in soft waves, sensible shoes, and she drove a great car. Claudia
doesn’t recall what kind of car, but it was a tan coupe, with a canvas top, a rumble seat, white wall tires with red
spoke wheels. It was a great car. Dick’s second wife Helen owned the town beauty salon. Her daughter Mildred
was Miss Danville when the Caldecott Tunnel opened in 1938. Mildred married Lee Ferreira, another family
connected.
Claudia’s Mom, Lucille, often commented on the relationships between these early families. Everyone was
related in some way. After her marriage to Elliott Mauzy and La May Podva’s marriage to Cecile Bradley,
daughter of another Walnut Creek mayor, Ed Bradley, the connections expanded to include relationships with
Walnut Creek families.
(Continued on Page 3)
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The Sales Table — Nancy Ramsey

(Nancy Ramsey)
Packets of cards depicting Mount Diablo, Front Street, Southern Pacific
Depot, Tassajara School, “Grand Dames” of San Ramon, Alamo
Grammar School 1876, and a collection of assorted historical scenes are
available. Each packet contains 8 cards and 8 envelopes. Member price $3.50 per packet. Historic scene postcards are $0.20 each.

Published by
San Ramon Valley Historical Society
Founded 1970
P.O. Box 521, Danville, CA 94526
OFFICERS
Jerry Warren
President
Kathy Halverson
Secretary
Frances Lloyd
Treasurer

Do stop by the Sales Table.
Need a Ride
To The Society Meeting
November 19th?
Contact Bill Lloyd.

DIRECTORS
Dall Barley
Lee Halversen
Steve Larmore
Bill Lloyd
Jean Mello
Karen Stepper

Visit — SRVHistoricalSociety.org

Member’s Memorial Gift

NAMES HONORED BY MEMORIAL AND COMMEMORATIVE GIFTS, AND NAMES OF DONORS, ARE
ENTERED IN A BOOK OF MEMORY AND WILL BE PLACED IN OUR MUSEUM. For tax purposes, we are a
non-profit organization. You may make your donation to the Society or to the Museum — Please check box, below.
Make check to: San Ramon Valley Historical Society Memorial Fund.
Mail to: SAN RAMON VALLEY HISTORICAL SOCIETY P.O. Box 521, Danville, CA 94526
This contribution to the Society REMEMBERS ( ), HONORS ( ),
This Donation for:
EXPRESSES APPRECIATION ( ), OTHER ( ). Please check one.
____SRVHS ____ MSRV
NAME _____________________________________________________________________
DONOR(S): Name(s) _________________________________________________________
Address __________________________________________________________
PLEASE NOTIFY:
Name ____________________________________________________
		
			Address __________________________________________________

Dinner Reservations
$20.00 per person

Thursday,
November 19, 7 p.m.

MAKE CHECK PAYABLE TO S.R.V.H.S. (Deadline November 17, 2015)
Mail to: S.R.V.H.S., P.O. Box 521, Danville, CA 94526

NAMES:_______________________________________________
_______________________________________________

San Ramon Royal Vista Golf Clubhouse
9430 Fircrest Lane
(North off Alcosta Blvd., San Ramon)
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Maybeck wanted Julia to enroll in the Ecole des Beaux Arts in Paris. Phoebe Hearst agreed to underwrite her
training. After three tries, Julia was accepted. She was the first woman to be accepted and to graduate from this
school of architecture.
The Panama Canal was scheduled for completion in 1915. This would call for a great celebration. San Francisco
was viewed as too rough and tumble a frontier town to be considered to host the event. The city was still
recovering from the 1906 earthquake. However, in 1911, San Francisco was selected over, among others, New
Orleans and San Diego.
A location was decided upon. Businessmen could develop the area and profit from it later. Willis Polk was
appointed chief architect in 1912. Polk recommended draining the swamp. Maybeck, working independently,
recommended keeping the swamp.
All of the world fairs had featured great art. San Francisco would be no different. Polk suggested a competition
among his fellow Bohemian Club members to design the Palace of Fine Arts. Maybeck’s drawing won the contest.
His first effort was to save the lagoon. This site is now one of the most important ecological sites in San
Francisco. The lagoon is all fresh water. The water comes by underground streams from the Presidio and other
places. The fountain is at the main source. There are a few other locations in the lagoon where fresh water
burbles up. At the other end of the lagoon, the water flows underground again and drains into San Francisco Bay.
Ecologically, this lagoon is on the Pacific Coast flyway. For birds on the flyway, this is the only fresh water for
several miles around.
The Audubon Society has studied the lagoon. One of the residents is the Blue Heron. Several nests were
occupied. A turtle and several swans were swimming in front of us as Jan spoke.
Jan showed a map of the 635 acre site. The area went from Fort Mason down to Crissey Field, complete with
the air strip. The fair was constructed with open court yards and palaces.
At one end of the fair was the Joy Zone, the amusement area. At another end were the livestock area and the
foreign pavilions. In the middle was the Palace of Fine Arts. The main access to the fair led straight to the fine
arts rotunda, but to arrive at the entrance to the building one had to take a calming walk around the lagoon.
Some 11,000 pieces of fine art sent from all around the world were exhibited.
The building’s architectural style is a composite. It has a Roman Frieze. The rotunda is somewhat Roman. It
has Greek columns, but the Greeks didn’t use circular buildings. There is some Renaissance. It is a mix of a lot
of styles. Maybeck mixed and matched and bent the rules for his Palace of Fine Arts building.
Maybeck designed two other buildings for the fair. One was the Livestock Pavilion. It was located in the
Crissey Field area and was known as the Pig Palace!
The other building was for the Lumbermans’ Association. It was called the House of Hoo-Hoo. The Facade
had eight 26 foot high log columns that were 42 inches in diameter. Maybeck used eight commercial woods of the
Pacific Coast: Redwood, Sugar Pine, White Pine of California, Douglas Fir, Western Hemlock, Western Spruce,
Red Cedar, and Port Orford Cedar of Oregon and Washington. There were boxes on the roof for planting, similar
to those on the roof of the Palace of Fine Arts.
After a short stroll through the accessible area of the pavilion to view displays of various projects, box lunches from
Dominico’s in Danville were served. Tables and chairs had been set up in the area vacated by the Exploratorium.
The group boarded the bus for a short ride to the nearby Presidio Officers Club. A docent told of the history of
the building and pointed out changes that had been made to the building. The museum rooms with displays of
army history, transportation, uniforms, insignia, and activities were enjoyed.
Too soon it was time to board the bus for our return trip to the Danville Park and Ride.
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Claudia does wonder about the long delay in her grandparent’s marriage. Claude and Addie knew each other
all their lives, growing up 3 miles apart, attending the San Ramon Grammar School. Yet they didn’t marry until
1910 when Claude was 29 and Addie 26. Why? Were they waiting for Addie’s younger sister Ruby to marry?
The Podva’s also married in 1910.
Claudia shared a picture of 680 Freeway and Crow Canyon Interchange, The picture was taken probably in 1966.
The freeway was completed, but not open to traffic until 1966. The former McCamley Ranch is to the left of the
picture. The walnut orchards are still in place and the eastern hills undeveloped.
Just in recent days in a conversation with Roxanne Lindsey, Roxie told Claudia of the sale of 320 acres of western
hill property from George McCamley to Joe Rose in 1875. Looking for confirmation in George McCamley’s
diary, Claudia found George’s notation of the sale for $5,000, with a check for $2,500 down payment and the
balance of $2,500 payable over 3 years at 10%. George recorded that he went to San Francisco to deposit the funds
in the Hibernia Bank.
Claudia has noted that the McCamleys doted on George Oswill. George Oswill graduated from the University
of California, Class of 1901 in the College of Pharmacy. The McCamleys gave George Oswill every advantage.
He apparently was the only one of the Oswill siblings to get a college education. Both Addie and Tokie only
completed grammar school. They both had beautiful handwriting.
George McCamley gave the property to Southern Pacific for the railroad in 1891 with a revisionary title. If
the railroad ever ceased to use the property for the railroad and depot, it would return to him or his heirs. Irma
Dotson’s book documents this history. In 1978 the Interstate Commerce Commission granted Southern Pacific
Railroad permission to end service on the Branch Line.
Claudia’s mother got a phone call from a Southern Pacific attorney looking for heirs of George McCamley.
Four acres in San Ramon were in limbo. Lucille immediately called her cousin La May Podva. Their oldest
cousin, Thelma Oswill Ghirardelli, George Oswill’s oldest daughter, claimed it was her inheritance. La May
is the hero of this family tale. A cousins meeting was held at Lucille’s home. It was determined to fix this old
family problem. La May took the lead and got an attorney to reopen the probate of the McCamley will on behalf
of his mother Ruby Podva, the only surviving Oswill sibling. The probate judge ruled the estate should be split
into seven shares as originally stated. By 1990 when the estate was settled, most of the first cousins were gone.
Lucille Glass Mauzy died in 1989. La May oversaw the whole settlement process.
One day in 1990, La May stopped by the Rossmoor Branch of the bank Claudia managed and placed a check
for $139,000 on her desk. It was her mom’s share. Her mom received one seventh of the settlement as she was
an only child. It took 99 years to settle this inheritance.
(Continued Page 4)

Kay Wightman,
Claudia Nemir,
Linda Gossett,
Diane Podva,
and David Podva.
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JAMES E. CLOSE

May 8, 1924 - October 2, 2015
Resident of Concord
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Claudia has often thought about the difference it would made to these ranch families had this been settled as
McCamley directed. There are still lots of questions unanswered including why the Glasses and Podvas bought
the parcels from George Oswill. What did George Oswill do with the proceeds from the land sales over the years?
George even sold his mother’s home. The census of 1930 lists Granny Oswill (Mary Ann Lucy) living with
Claude and Addie Glass in Danville. Granny had no funds. This happened before Social Security. She moved
from household to household the rest of her life.
Claudia was asked about the occupation of the Oswills. Willie and Charlie (Tunie) worked for Standard Oil.
Dick’s occupation is unknown. She is not sure if George ever worked as a pharmacist. He died in 1944. The
others lived until the 1960s with Tokie living until 1986. As young men Charley, Willie and Dick played on a
semipro baseball team and traveled around the state. Stan Hack, a famous baseball player in the 1930’s, was their
cousin.
Uncle Gint (Donald) was the sibling most often in trouble. At one time he was convicted of horse thieving and
served a sentence in San Quentin. When he and his first wife divorced, they gave up their children. Aunt Tokie
“took” Mary Barbara, and Addie “took” Warren. Warren was like Lucille’s brother. He enlisted in the Marine
Corps the day he graduated from high school in 1942. This broke Addie’s heart. Uncle Gint remarried and had
three more children, Donald Jr., Darrell, and Arlene.
Warren graduated from UC Davis after WWII. He married Margaret Sorum, the Principal of the Danville
Grammar School. They had three daughters.
Once Lucille asked Warren what it was like to take the beach on Saipan? He said he crawled up the beach, dug a
hole, and sat in it. Beyond that he would never talk about the war. Claudia thinks he suffered from what is called
post traumatic syndrome today.
Descendants present at this meeting: David (La May Podva) and Diane Podva, their daughter Holly, Linda
Gossett (Mary Barbara Oswill), Kay Wightman (Lucille Glass Mauzy), Kay’s daughter Lori Thompson and Kim
Lampo and Howard Nemir

In Memoriam
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James E. Close
May 8, 1924 - Oct. 2, 2015
Resident of Concord
James E. Close, 91, died peacefully at his home in Concord, with his family at his side; He was born in Danville
to James E. and Vera (Whitman) Close. He was a longtime resident of Concord. He retired from East Bay Water
Co. and was a veteran of the US Army, serving during WWII.
James is survived by his wife of 44 years Wanda Close; daughters Justine Ong (Ken) and Sofia Close; stepdaughters Jeannie Hambrecht (Robert), Susan Haas, and Lanette Cruz; grandchildren Brian, Jessica, Julie,
Jennifer, Karen, Kelley, Jason, Sara, Jennifer, Nicole and Courtney; great grandchildren Ryan, Emma,
Kristin, Katie, Tyler, Ethan, Jacob, Andrew, Logan, Antonia, Eli, LJ, Samantha, and Isabella and great great
granddaughters Alexa, Caleigh and Khloe.
A Memorial Service was be held at 2:00PM, Saturday, October 24, 2015 at the Concord United Methodist Church.
Taken from the Contra Costa Times.

Claudia Nemir And Jerry Warren

Janet Berckefeldt Is The
Executive Director Of
The Maybeck Foundation
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The Oswell Family - By Claudia Nemir

Claudia starts this family story with the marriage of George Washington Hack and Mary Ann Jenkinson in 1844
in London England. They immigrated to New York and their two eldest children were born there. George came
to California with the Gold Rush migration but soon settled on 30 acres near Freeport on the Sacramento River.
He sent for Mary Ann and the children and they made the journey on their own. Their children:
		
George Washington Hack
		
John Thomas Hack
		
Annie Elizabeth Hack
		
Nathan Dock Hack
		Mary Ann Lucy Hack married John Oswill
		
Emma A. Hack
		
Charles Jenkinson Hack
Mary Ann Lucy Hack Oswill’s aunt was Ann Jenkinson who married George McCamley. George was born
in NY in 1827. Ann was born in London, and she is Aunt Annie McCamley in this family story. George and Ann
settled in San Ramon. Their home was located next to the hills just north of Crow Canyon road. It was standing
when Claudia was a child, but she never was in it. The Golden Skate is in its approximate location.
Mary Ann Lucy Hack married John Oswill February 14, 1879. John was born July 21, 1851 in Washington
DC. He died Nov. 6, 1922 and is buried in Hayward, Calif. Mary Ann Lucy was born in 1858 in Freeport, CA.
She died June 15, 1939 and is buried in Hayward, CA.
Children:
1. George McCamley Oswill, born Dec. 9, 1879, died Nov. 16, 1944 in San Francisco. He married Edna
Matheson; she was born Nov. 24, 1881, and died Jan. 26, 1956.
2. Charles Emmet Oswill, (Uncle Tooney or Tuney) born April 20, 1881, died Aug. 25, 1970. He married Marie
Borba, born May 19, 1885 and died Nov. 20, 1989 in Sonoma. She is Aunt Marie, and in later years she loved to
take the Greyhound bus to Reno for an overnight and return the next day. She claimed to be lucky, too.
3. William Daniel Oswill, born June 9, 1882 in San Ramon and died May 7 1970. He married twice:
(1) Ethel Oakes and (2) May Dinwiddie (Aunt May).
4. Harry “Dickie” Oswill, born Jan 20, 1885 and died Aug. 22, 1962 in L.A. He married twice (1) Minnie
Lefrenz, on Dec. 19, 1908, (2) Helen Lewis on June 22, 1936. Helen’s daughter Mildred married Lee Ferreira.
Aunt Minnie worked for Mother’s Cakes and Cookies in Oakland and made quite a picture when she drove out to
the Valley to visit on Sunday in her smart coupe with a spare tire mounted on the trunk.
5. Addie Pauline Oswill, born June 4, 1886, but always celebrated with Uncle Willie on June 9. She died March
21, 1962 in Danville and is buried at Oakmont, Lafayette. She married Claude Leslie Glass, born April 26, 1881
and he died November 1965 and is in Oakmont. They were married June 20, 1910.
6. Donald Cameron Oswill (Uncle Gint or Ginty), born Dec. 1891 and died January 1963. He married twice:
(1) Eva Turk, she was a chiropractor, called herself a doctor, and her sister is Aunt Jo Oppenheimer. (2) Elma
Kivett.
7. Ruby May Oswill, born Oct. 12, 1892 and died Nov. 29, 1986. She married Roger LeMay Podva, born Oct.
15, 1884 and died Feb. 24, 1967. They were married Dec. 10, 1910. Aunt Ruby was also Aunt Tokay, supposedly
because she loved Tokay grapes. She became Postmistress of the Danville Post Office and was politically active
in Democratic county affairs.
The Cousins: Claudia lists them with their parents’ numbers from the above list. Claudia’s mother Lucille
Glass Mauzy adored her Oswill Cousins and Claudia remembers all these people from family dinners, weddings
and funerals.
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1. Thelma McCamley Oswill, married Al Ghirardelli. She was born Nov. 26, 1906 and died May 22, 1983. She
had two children David and Diane.
Virginia Oswill, born Jan 5, 1909, died? Married twice, (1) to Lawrence Victor and (2) to?, has one daughter,
Janice who was adopted. Claudia know this because she was always reminded not to tell Janice she was
adopted.
Parents: George McCamley Oswill and Edna.
2. Donald Oswill, born March 22, 1919 and died Jan. 26, 1956. Married Toni ?. Daughter Toni married Donald
Crowley. Don died on the Reno Rotary Club trip.
Dorothy Virginia Oswill, born July 23, 1915, died Jan. 24, 1956. Married Carl Hedquist. Dorothy had TB and
was often in a sanitarium. She and Carl adopted two daughters.
Parents: Charles (Tunie) Oswill and Marie Borba.
3. Chandler Ruth Oswill, born Sept. 8, 1906 and died March 29 1993. She married Hal Merkle and they have 3
children.
Wilda A. Oswill was born Jan. 10 1911 and died ?. She married Elmore Hoff and they have a daughter,
Suzanne.
My mother and father socialized often with Wilda and Elmore. They were life-long friends and often spent
weekends visiting.
William Daniel Oswill, Jr. (Billy), born Nov 21, 1919 and died?
Parents: William (Willie) Oswill and Ethel.
4. Evelyn Oswill, one son Bob McMillan Guerdon Oswill, born Oct. 3, 1909, died ? Parents: Richard (Dick) and
Minnie.
5. Claudina Lucille Glass, born Sept. 12, 1911 and died June 28, 1989. She is buried at Oakmont. She married
Elliott Lewis Mauzy, Sept. 20, 1930. He was born March 1909 and died Nov. 1993. He too is at Oakmont. Two
daughters, Claudia Mauzy Nemir and Kay Mauzy Wightman. Parents of Claudina: Addie Oswill and Claude
Glass).
6A. Mary Barbara Oswill, born March 18, 1921 and died June 21, 2000. Married three times, has two
daughters, Linda and Mary Ann.
Warren Winfield Oswill, born Aug. 3, 1922, and died Jan. 1987. Married Margaret Sorum and they have 3
daughters, Georgeanne, Claudine, and Donalee.
Mary Barbara and Warren were raised by Aunt Tokay and Nana Addie. When their parents divorced, Aunt
Tokay “took” Mary Barbara and Addie “took” Warren.
Parents of Mary and Warren: Donald (Gint) and Eva Turk.
6B. Donald Gene Oswill, born Oct. 23, 1934, Darrell John Oswill, born June 18 1937, and Arlene Janice Oswill
born August. 30, 1938.
Parents of Donald Darrel and Arlene: Donald (Gint) and Elma.
(Continued on Insert Page 3
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7. Adolphus La May Podva, born March 27 1912 and died October 15, 2004. La May married Cecile Bradley, a
Walnut Creek girl. They have two children Marilyn Podva Kristick and David Podva.
Roger Oswill (Boo) Podva born July 30, 1915, died March 3, 1986. He married Margaret, a Martinez girl. They
have 4 children: Denise, Dorena, Dolf and Johnnie Lee.
Parents of Adolphus La May Roger Oswill: Ruby (Tokie) and Roger Podva.
Linda Gossett’s mother was Mary Barbara Oswill Sonnichsen Rosevear Faria (Harold). She died in Fremont,
CA. Linda’s sister is Mary Ann Sonnichsen, Fremont, CA. Linda’s daughter is Loril Gossett , Charlotte, NC.

Members Tour The Palace Of Fine Arts

At 10 am on October 9, 2017 nineteen SRVHS members and guests boarded a Black Tie tour bus at Danville Park
and Ride and departed for the Palace of Fine Arts in San Francisco. We were met by Jan Berckfeldt, Executive
Director of the Maybeck Foundation (and a SRVHS member). The Foundation is dedicated to preserving
Maybeck’s beautiful 1915 Palace of Fine Arts building where 11,000 pieces of art were displayed during the 1915
Panama Pacific International Exposition. Jan met us on the paved pathway by the lagoon in front of the building.
Jan introduced us to Bernard Maybeck, the architect of the Palace of Fine Arts. His Berkeley designs include
many houses as well as the First Church, Christ. Scientist, on Dwight Way in Berkeley, 1910. He is considered by
many architects to be one of the four greatest historical architects in the United States.
Maybeck was born in 1862 in New York to an artistic and creative family. His father had come from Germany.
The formal discipline of school was not for Bernard Maybeck. In 1881, his father sent him to Europe to learn
wood carving from the masters. While studying in Paris he was carried away by the vibrant art scene and was
inspired to study architecture. He applied and was accepted to the classic Ecole des Beaux Arts. He completed
his architectural courses, graduated, and returned to New York in 1886 where he joined an architectural firm. His
first assignment was to design the Ponce de Leon Hotel in Florida.
He met and married Annie White. Annie was the balance to Maybeck’s creativity and flamboyance. Annie
managed the family finances. They were married for 65 years.
They moved to San Francisco in 1890. At first, he worked as a draftsman and at odd jobs in the architectural field.
In 1894, Maybeck was hired to be the first instructor of drawing at University of California, Berkeley. He went
on to found and grow the architecture department. The Maybeck archives are at the College of Environmental
Design at UCB.
Randolph Hearst had graduated from UCB with a degree in mining. In 1895 Phoebe Hearst decided to honor
her husband by funding a School of Mining building on the Berkeley campus. She notified the university that she
would arrive the next week to look at the drawings for the building. Maybeck was quickly contacted. With some
rough drawings, drapes from his living room and a few potted geraniums, Maybeck and his presentation were
ready. Phoebe loved it. This was the beginning of a long business friendship.
Phoebe started a life long patronage for Maybeck and his work. Her ambition was to make the Bay Area the
“Athens of the west” complete with great universities, great art, great museums, and great culture.
Jan’s grandfather John Baldwin, Sr. graduated from UCB School of Agriculture in 1897. Phoebe took the
entire class by train to her ranch in Pleasanton, Castlewood, for their class picnic. Her train stop was on the same
Southern Pacific line as the Museum of the San Ramon’s depot in Danville.
In 1895, Phoebe decided there should be a world wide competition to create a visionary design for UCB. She
sent Maybeck and Annie to Europe for two years. While there, they talked to the great architects and invited them
to submit designs.
Julia Morgan was one of Maybeck’s students at UCB. Maybeck became her lifelong mentor. His influence is
obvious in her designs.
(Continued Page 6
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Museum News
November 17 - January 3 Christmas Memories. Toy Hall of Fame.
Have you ever heard of the National Toy Hall of Fame? There is such a place that exists back in Rochester, New
York, but you can see our version of it during the holidays right here at the Museum. Some 56 famous toys have
already been inducted into the Toy Hall of Fame, and undoubtedly you have owned or played with some of them.
The Rubik’s Cube, Play Doh, Monopoly, Little Green Army Men, and Bubbles are just a few of these nostalgic
playthings.
Additional toys can be nominated for induction into the Hall of Fame, and you can find out how to do that when
you visit the Museum. The following criteria apply for any nomination:
Icons status - the toy is widely recognized, respected and remembered.
Longevity - the toy is more than a passing fad, enjoying popularity over multiple generations.
Discovery - the toy fosters learning, creativity of discovery through play.
Innovation - the toy profoundly changed play or toy design. A toy may be
inducted on the basis of this criteria without having necessarily having met the first three.
For the 2015 Holiday Season
The Museum dips into its extensive collection to feature all 56 inducted toys in the Toy Hall of Fame. This
wonderful exhibit explores how play influences human learning. And of course it wouldn’t be Christmas at the
Museum without the Lionel model trains running merrily. Other holiday traditions will be shared as well. Santa
Claus certainly will appear somewhere along the way, and you can celebrate with your family and friends the
warm memories that bind us all together. We look forward to sharing holiday magic with you at the Museum.
Town of Danville Tours
To Schedule a tour, please call Eve/Donna at the museum at (925) 837-3750
General
When the Museum is open, a trained docent is always on duty and can provide exhibit tours for visitors. Reserved
tours are available during open or closed hours by appointment. Large groups are encouraged to call ahead to
assure that a docent is available specifically for your group.
The Museum of the San Ramon Valley is located on the southwest corner of Prospect and Railroad Avenues
(P.O. Box 39, Danville Ca. 94526), (925) 837-3750. Hours: 1-4 p.m Tuesday - Friday, 10 a.m. - 1 p.m Saturday,
12-3 p.m. 12-3 p.m.Sunday.

Members’ Corner

The Board of Directors and fellow members of the Society extend a warm welcome to a new member:
Sharon Burke				

Alamo, CA

We hope that you will enjoy this organization. We urge you to attend the bi-monthly dinner meetings with
guest speakers discussing their areas of expertise, join the group on field trips, participate in the selection and
marking of historic sites in the San Ramon Valley, and share your views and experiences with other Society
members. We also urge you to learn about and support the activities of the Museum of the San Ramon Valley
and the San Ramon Historic Foundation.

